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5.. Conclusion s 

5.11 Summar y 

Thee last decade has been marked by an explosion of interest in museums, in mu-

seumm buildings, and in literature about museums. Visitor attendance to museums 

{inn terms of pure numbers) has risen dramatically, and new museums have been 

builtt in most major European cities, including Barcelona, Amsterdam, Bilbao, and 

Lisbon.. The critical literature about museums, once comparatively scarce (with the 

exceptionn of catalogues of collections) has mushroomed, and not a week seems to 

goo by without a new addition to the now vast literature on the role of museums in 

society,, the history of museums, or museum practice. 

Mostt of the current literature about the museum field falls into one of two broad 

categoriess critical sociology off the museum as an institution, and museum practice. 

Inn the first category we find books with titles such as Museums and the Shaping of 

Knowledge,, The New Museology, Civilizing Rituals, and On the Museum's Ruins. 

Muchh of the literature is papers harvested at conferences and bound together 

inn book form, some of it is new writing, but often derivative of other disciplines, 

Frenchh post-structuralist thought (in particular the works of Michel Foucault) being 

amongg the most recent intellectual fashions to shape the museum discourse and the 

discoursee about museums. 

Inn the second category are books such as Exhibit Labels, Museums and their Visi-

tors,, and Beyond the Blueprint. This literature often takes the form of 'how to ' 

manualss - how to write labels, how to make hands-on exhibits, how to create a new 

institution.. This category is supplemented by the now enormous volume of litera-

turee on exhibit evaluation - how to know if the exhibit or exhibition works. But 

exhibitt evaluation (even pre-formative evaluation) is often merely reactive - it tests 

somethingg that it assumes to already exist - visitor attitudes, visitor behaviour, 

exhibitt holding power. It rarely provides results that aim to generate genuinely new 

exhibitionss or exhibition strategies. 

Whatt is startling, as a museum professional, is how little of this immense volume 

off new material actually helps. In the case of the work on the sociology of museums, 

itt is certainly often interesting, even stimulating, and much of it provides an excellent 

criticall analysis of the museum in the present, and an often biting critique of the role 

off the museum in the past. But in terms of practice, what is the result? We go through 

'thee moves' (as a sociologist of my acquaintance calls them), finding the silenced 147 



voices,, deconstructing the dominant narrative, identifying the presence of absence. 

Andd in the end, what kinds of exhibitions result? For the most part, exactly the 

samee kinds of exhibitions that we have been making for decades. To be sure, the 

contentt of the exhibitions has changed - often dramatically. There are new voices 

inn evidence, new objects on display, new and critical themes explored - we have 

replacedd our museums of heroes with museums of victims - but is this really 

enough?? Has the way in which we make our exhibitions, and our museums, under-

gonee any fundamental change as a result of the new intellectual trends? Has the 

relationshipp of the museum to its user fundamentally changed? 

Inn the case of the second kind of literature - the manuals of museum practice - the 

samee questions can be posed. Do they really help? Most of the manuals indicate 

normss of presentation - develop of a strong storyline, don't use small type sizes, 

makee sure the lighting is properly positioned, and for heaven's sake make sure the 

visitorr exits through the shop! Some manuals go into greater detail - how to iden-

tifyy attractive themes, how to test that the words you use are not too complicated, 

howw to measure type legibility - and how to increase sales in the shop. Never-

theless,, despite this surfeit of useful information, the quality of exhibitions seems 

too remain enormously inconsistent. 

Inn spite of all the good advice, good exhibitions and good exhibition labels seem to 

bee the result - not of a theory of exhibition making - but of individuals. Thus on the 

onee hand, museum practice - in particular making exhibitions - remains largely a 

matterr of individual expertise, raw talent, ad hoc approaches, and time-honoured 

'ruless of thumb' -w i th a little bit of good luck thrown in. On the other hand, the'work' 

off the visitor is also seen to be a matter of individuals, who are either assumed to 

havee a certain background in order to appreciate the exhibitions created by the 

museum,, or conversely, to lack such a background, in which case the museum 

cann bring to bear the full armament of testing for word length, retention, vocabulary 

etc.,, to ensure that the 'ignorant' visitor 'gets the message' of the exhibition. In either 

case,, the visitor is modelled in advance, and the work of the museum and the work 

off the visitor are seen as unrelated and profoundly independent. 

Inn a paper given in 1989 in Amsterdam, subtitled Truth telling and the Doing of 
, aa Bradburne, J. Truth-tolling and  the Doing of Science. 

ScienceScience 122, the author attempted to sketch a provisional history of the science 
Conferencee Proceedings Mutual Uses of Science and 

museumm as an expression of changes in the history of ideas - notably in the history 
Cybernetics;; Amsterdam: 1989 

off science. The author argued that the seventeenth century emphasis on shared 

1488 observation, an emphasis that largely defined the modern period, had profoundly 



shapedd the development of all our institutions of informall learning, as the paradigm 

off the natural sciences was appropriated in every field of human activity. The aut-

horr argued further that the resurgence of idealism in the twentieth century, in both 

philosophyy and in the sciences, had prompted a parallel transformation in the 

sciencee museum - and that we were witnessing the birth of a 'third generation' of 

sciencee museums, based on the active practices of doing science, rather than on the 

passivee receiving of science as a canon of accepted truths. Soon afterwards, in a 

paperr written with Drew Ann Wake in 1990 123, we identified what we considered 
™™ Wake, D. A. and Bradburne , J. Paradox Los t 

too be key failures of the new interactive science centres to deliver on their promise 
Rediscoverin gg Scientifi c Creativity , Alliage  No.6 

too provide an enriched informal learning environment. Instead of confining our 

criticismm to the realm of conferences on education and policy, we felt compelled 

too put our ideas into practice, by creating new kinds of exhibitions, as described in 

Sectionn 3.2 above. 

Overr the course of the next eight years the questions we posed in 1990 broadened 

intoo a far-ranging concern for shifting the centre of gravity in our institutions from 

thee institution itself - from scientists, curators, academics, and designers - to the 

userss of the exhibits. How could we maximise the variety brought to the experience 

byy the user, while at the same time retaining the coherence necessary for effective 

learning?? How could we create informal learning environments that became self-

structuringg and self-sustaining? How could we support the conditions for what 

Cziksentmihalyii called the 'flow' experience? How could we shift the focus from the 

exhibitt as end-in-itself to the exhibit as a support for human activity - discussion, 

dialogue,, debate? Finally, how could we develop exhibits that genuinely changed as 

aa consequence of the user's activity and intentions? The answer to many of these 

questionss seemed to lie in the deliberate use of certain user-languages, particularly 

thosee of problems, and of games. 

Ass can be seen from the discussion above, the history of museums can also be seen 

throughh the lens of user-languages. For over two centuries, the transformation of 

thee museum, and subsequently of the science centre, as public institutions of infor-

mall learning, can be described as a consequence of the tendency, present since at 

leastt since the late 1800s, to create an informal environment which addresses users 

andd offer them greater autonomy and agency. This tendency can be seen in the first 

studiess of visitor behaviour, and in the mission statements of post-war public insti-

tutions,, which increasingly recognise the importance of encouraging the partici-

pationn of a public representative of the entire population. This ambition to serve all 

citizenss from all backgrounds, has been complicated by the tension between a 149 



modell in which the specialist predominates, and one in which the user predo-

minatess - in other words, between the exhibition and the library - and the user-

languagess each employs. 

Thee library is a resource, and it puts the accent on use, especially use directed by 

thee user herself, and the organisation of a library is largely a function of its use. The 

collection,, on the other hand, whether it comprises objects, as in the art gallery, 

orr scientific principles, as in the science centre, is meant to be displayed, and its 

coherencee dictated by the curator or designer. The organisation of a collection is a 

functionn of the messages its organiser wishes to communicate. The prime conside-

rationn of the library is the user -o f the collection, the visitor. The library can remain 

openn to the needs of a wide variety of users, and both the coherence and the variety 

off engagements with the library is potentially very large. The collection, on the other 

hand,, relies upon a model of its v is i tor- and creates its exhibitions as a function of 

thatt model. The library employs the user-language of problem - its collections 

servee to answer problems defined by its users. The museum, on the other hand, has 

traditionallyy defined itself in terms of the user-language of observation (and its 

extension,, the user-language of variables) - the user is meant to see what the 

museumm declares is there to be seen. The library is always open to new use, as users 

bringg new problems to it. The museum, to the extent that it relies on the user-

languagee of observation, is exhausted by the visit. This tension between the two 

modelss has also been described as the tension between the 'top-down' approach, 

whereinn knowledge is communicated from knowledgeable experts to a presumed 

ignorantt lay public, and the 'bottom-up' approach, in which the public is assumed 

too be competent and able to generate, as well as receive, new knowledge. 

Whatt is called for, therefore, is a theory of how museums work - a theory that takes 

intoo account the nature of the museum setting and its users - and provides a means 

too understand it, operate in it, and improve it. The study the results and arguments 

off which have been described above lays the groundwork for just such a museum 

theory.. This theory hypothesises that the museum is a support system, and that the 

label,, defined as the constraints the museum places on the user, functions as the 

meanss by which the museum supports unknown and unknowable users. In the 

museum,, the label confers properties on museum users, and museum users con-

verselyy confer properties on the label - t h e work of the museum and the work of the 

visitorr are inextricably linked. 

150 0 



Inn its grounded state the theory describes how specific labels confer specific 

properties,, how these labels can be implemented, and how they can create or con-

structt the museum. The latter no longer needs to model the visitor - the label 

conferss properties independent of such a model. Labels operate in many ways, but 

thee key property of the label is its user-language - the constraints placed upon the 

userr of the label to create meaningful activity. The user-languages in museums can 

bee distinguished in terms of the properties they confer. It appears possible, as 

arguedd in the study, that a number of such languages developed over time. Each 

seemss to extend previous languages, and to add new properties. The sequence of 

languagess identified in this study ranges from the language of textual authority, 

beingg the oldest related to exhibitions, to the languages of observation, variables 

(ann extension of the user-language of observation), problems, and games. It seems 

reasonablee to expect further developments. 

Inn the user-language of authority, effectively the label has only one dimension -

thatt of the voice of authority. In the user-language of observation, the user is 

conferredd the property of being an observer. The user-language of variables, an 

extensionn of the user-language of observation, marks the emergence of the modern 

museum,, as it confers the ability to see, not only the visible, but also invisible rela-

tionshipss among things. The user-language of problems confers actorship on the 

user,, while the user-language of games makes this actorship an indispensable 

conditionn of the experience, and confers the additional property of being able to deal 

andd interact with other players - even if these players are virtual. 

Thuss the user-language of textual authority always constrains the amount of 

varietyy a visitor can generate. As witnessed in Robert Bakker's frustration with the 

Smithsonian124,, even a specialist is confronted by the incontestable authority of 

thee text. The constraints of the user-language of textual authority privilege the 

authorityy cited, and make acceptance of the authority of the authority a 'take it or 

leavee it' affair. The user-language of observation, which exploded like a bomb 

underr the foundations of centuries of intellectual discourse based on the exfoliation 

off texts, grants an important role to the observer, but is obliged to constrain both 

thee observations and the conditions of observing. The user-language of variables, 

whichh is, in effect, a prolongation of the user-language of observation, confers the 

propertyy of control on the visitor. The visitor can experiment, test, compare, and 

classifyy observations. Nevertheless, both the observing and the conditions of ob-

servationn remain constrained. 



Thee user-language of problems supports the visitor to define, analyse, and solve, 

andd to compare the merits of different formulations. The solution to one problem 

mayy in fact lie in redefining it as another. Here the property of agency is conferred 

onn the visitor, and acceptance encouraged by identifying problems relates to and 

derivedd from human experience. Finally, the user-language of games creates the 

conditionss for enormous variety, by conferring the property of other players, with 

other,, competing interests. Some games come to an end after an agreed upon point 

(thee expiration of time, the reaching of a certain score, the accomplishment of an 

action),, others (what Carse calls infinite games), only end when the players decide 

too stop. The goal of an infinite game is to keep playing. Infinite games remain open 

too new rules and new information to achieve this end. It is important to note that 

onlyy the latter two user-languages, that is those of problems and games, confer 

thee property of actorship on the user. That is to say, they allow user's to structure 

theirr experience in terms of time rather than in terms of some kind of infinite time-

lesss ness - as for example happens in the case of the language of textual authority. 

Thiss last conclusion has striking consequences for the future of museum. User-

languagess that do not confer the property of actorship are, in a sense, 'exhausted' 

byy their use. They support the user while they are being used, but the properties they 

conferr disappear when the user stops. However, if one of the goals of a museum can 

bee said to support repeat use, and perhaps more ambitiously, to support the acqui-

sitionn of new skills, it can no longer rely on user-languages that do not confer the 

propertyy of actorship. It cannot rely on user-languages that are limited to confer-

ringg certain properties to the user only while she is using the support - in order to 

supportt acquiring new competence, the properties conferred must be sustained over 

time.. This possibility of support over time is only possible with user-languages 

whichh confer the properties of actorship and other players - the user-languages of 

problemss and games, and presumably languages that still have to be designed. 

5.2.. What has been achieved ? 

Thee notion of a theory is not an easy one, but it proves to be especially difficult 

outsidee the natural sciences. Still it allows one to summarise a number of findings 

inn a short label. Earlier I identified a number of criteria a museum theory has to 

satisfy.. It should summarise what is relevant in the relation between the museum 

andd the user or visitor, and indicate why. It should show how to create museum-

likee environments, and allow one to recognise when they have been achieved (or in 

1522 other words, when the environment under scrutiny has become a member of the 



clas ss of museums) . As a consequence , it shoul d help identif y how individua l 

designers ,, conservators , director s and visitor s are to be addresse d so they can max-

imis ee thei r competenc e (that is , they can increas e thei r skills , give n tha t 'indi -

vidualised ''  qualification s have been bestowe d in the proces s of addressing) . 

Thiss  kin d of theor y is not identica l to a theor y of  certai n phenomena . It is a theor y 

forfor  the constructio n of wha t a posteriori  can be modelle d as a desirabl e or 'good ' 

museum . . 

Ass argue d above , each suc h museu m shoul d serv e as a suppor t system . If th e class 

off  thes e system s is seen to functio n as a 'scientifi c object' , it also shoul d serv e as a 

suppor tt  syste m itsel f - in particula r the theor y tha t describe s the propertie s of the 

class .. This implie s tha t any user of the theor y shoul d be able to understan d ex-

hibition ss better , make bette r exhibitions , and thereb y perhap s contribut e to makin g 

bette rr  museums . A prope r means  to evaluat e whethe r or not thi s stud y has achieve d 

thi ss  goal woul d therefor e be to identif y wha t th e theor y claim s to provide , and what 

hass been demonstrate d that it can provide . 

Whatt  is claime d is tha t to make an effectiv e exhibitio n (or museum) , one shoul d 

determin ee firs t how to 'address ' the visitor , and wha t genera ll  propertie s to confe r or 

too make possible . Subsequentl y one shoul d choos e a user-language , on the basi s 

off  existin g informatio n abou t whic h user-language s allo w whic h propertie s to be 

conferred .. Such informatio n may be produce d outsid e the museum , for instanc e in 

thee academi c setting , but can also be produce d as part of an actua l implementatio n 

(thee latte r has been the case historically , of cours e furthe r developmen t require s 

aa mor e systemati c approac h than is usuall y possibl e in practice) . Afte r a user -

languag ee has been chosen , label s may be create d and implemented , and exhibit s 

orr  exhibition s developed . In the actua l implementation , the means  mus t be identi -

fiedd to lowe r the threshol d of acceptance , and to encourag e ful l engagemen t on the 

partt  of the visitor . This implie s a proces s of (local ) experimentation , includin g pro -

totypin gg wit h presume d potentia l users . The openin g exhibitio n shoul d be treate d 

ass a completel y implemente d prototype , open to change . At thi s level ther e is no 

'right ''  answer , predetermine d a priori  - in contras t to the level wher e the user -

languag ee was chosen . Accordin g to the theor y develope d in thes e pages , on thi s 

levell  it shoul d be possibl e to 'predict ' what constraint s to prefer , after the firs t step 

iss  taken . 

Thee procedur e describe d abov e allow s the museum , in effect , to tur n conventiona l 

museu mm practic e 'on its head' . Instea d of goo d styl e creatin g goo d labels , styl e bein g 153 



somethin gg 'extra ' added to the conten t the museu m want s to convey , styl e once 

againn begin s to serv e the ends of the exhibition . What are to be considere d goo d 

label ss  now is pre-determine d by the user-languag e tha t is chosen , and by its abilit y 

too addres s and engag e th e visitor . 

Lett  me illustrat e the abov e wit h som e example s draw n fro m the foregoin g study . 

Inn each case, a decisio n was made very early abou t the way in whic h the exhibitio n 

woul dd 'address ' the visito r - in effect , the user-languag e was chose n - and a secon d 

decisio nn was made abou t how best to encourag e the visito r to engag e wit h the 

exhibition' ss  content , based on loca l context . It has been argue d in thi s stud y that 

thes ee two decision s correspon d to answerin g the question s 'wha t propertie s does 

thee label confe r on the user ' and 'wha t propertie s does the user confe r on the label. ' 

Althoug hh the user-language s of textua l authority , observation , and variable s may 

nott  alway s be mos t desirabl e in term s of curren t museu m thinking , they are certainl y 

nott  to be rejecte d in general . They do appear to help when certai n propertie s are to 

bee enabled , as confirme d by the experienc e of the autho r and others . Thei r effec -

tivenes ss support s the notio n of a user-language , as par t of the theor y explore d 

above .. The Gates of  Mystery  provide s a usefu l example . It used a magisteria l 

approac hh to conve y the solemnit y of the worl d of the Russia n icon . The inten t of the 

exhibitio nn was to allo w the visito r to understan d the ico n as par t of the liturg y - not 

solel yy  as a de-contextualise d wor k of art . The user-languag e was that of textua l 

authority ,, and visitor s clearl y becam e mor e knowledgeabl e by means of the exhibi -

tion .. Conversely , visitor s were encourage d to engag e wit h the admittedl y difficul t 

materia ll  by means  of a strikin g audiovisual , and a coheren t scenograph y that 

expresse dd the organisatio n of the exhibitio n visually . The exhibitio n was the mos t 

successfu ll  in the histor y of th e hos t museum , the Walter s Ar t Galler y in Baltimore , 

inn term s of attendance , and in term s of pres s coverage.  Similarly , the exhibition s 

MerchantsMerchants  of  Light  (abou t the art and scienc e of Rudolphin e Prague) , and Theatre 

ofof  Reason/Theatre  of  Desire  (abou t the art of Leon Baks t and Alexandr e Benois) , 

dreww critica l acclaim. 125 They too relie d largel y on the user-languag e of textua l 
'»» fo r exampl e see Simon , R. Exoti c Turns in 

authority ,, and were implemente d in suc h a way as to encourag e the visito r to 
TheThe Spectator  15/08798 pp.43-44 

immers ee themselve s in the subjec t matte r of the exhibitio n by means of dramati c 

lighting ,, coheren t scenography , and compellin g texts . 

Nevertheless ,, howeve r successfu l thes e exhibitio n in the eyes of the publi c and the 

internationa ll  press , it was clear that they were stil l profoundl y limited  by thei r use 

1544 of the 'traditional ' museu m user-languag e of textua l authority . Thei r label s confe r 



littl ee activ e rol e to the visitor , and the visito r rarel y returne d to the exhibitio n a 

secon dd time . In orde r to develo p exhibition s that unlocke d and sustaine d visito r 

activity ,, it was necessar y to explore  the use of othe r user-languages , language s ra-

relyy  used in the museu m setting . 

Too develo p the exhibitio n The Body  in  the Library,  Drew Ann Wake and the autho r 

hadd decide d fro m the outse t to use the user-languag e of problem s - in fact , the 

'murde rr  mystery ' approac h tha t shape d the exhibitio n was considere d even befor e 

wee were offere d the opportunit y to develo p the exhibition! 12S In thi s case, the bot h 
ee Wake, 0. A. and Bradbume . J. Paradox Los t 

thee user-languag e of the exhibition , and the hig h level of engagemen t wit h the visi -
Rediscoverin gg Scientifi c Creativity . Alliage  No.6 

tor ,, derive d fro m the choic e of structurin g the exhibitio n as a murde r mystery . On 

thee one hand , the user-languag e of problem s that characterise s a murde r myster y 

(andd characterise d the exhibition ) conferre d actorshi p on the user - the visito r had 

to ,, in effect , becom e the detective . On the othe r hand , readin g murde r mysterie s is 

partt  of a deepl y ingraine d Wester n cultura l practic e - certainl y murde r mysterie s are 

thee genr e mos t in deman d at nearl y all of Alberta' s publi c librarie s - and as a con -

sequence ,, increase d the level of acceptanc e of the exhibitio n by its users . 

Thee chang e in visi t behaviou r fro m a 'traditional ' exhibitio n was striking . Visitor s 

staye dd longer , undertoo k new investigation s on their  own , and returne d to the ex-

hibitio nn tim e and again . Never befor e had the researcher s seen suc h commitmen t 

too an exhibition , fro m visitor s bot h youn g and old . 

Inn the case of Beyond  the Naked Eye, an exhibitio n of medica l imagin g technology , 

thee exhibitio n was originall y planne d to appeal to women , researc h havin g show n 

thatt  wome n were mor e at ease wit h art than science . The firs t prototyp e exhibitio n 

displaye dd the stunnin g image s generate d by moder n medica l technolog y as if they 

weree work s of art , and used the user-languag e of observatio n to describ e them . The 

prototyp ee reveale d tha t many visitor s were mor e intereste d in the outcom e of the 

patient' ss  condition , than the representatio n of its pathology , howeve r beautiful . 

Confronte dd wit h the imag e of a brai n tumour - howeve r strikingl y rendere d by CAT, 

PET,, or NMR, the visitor' s questio n was consistently , 'di d she die? ' As a consequen -

ce,, the user-languag e of problem s was chose n to structur e the exhibition , and a se-

riess of case studie s developed , groupe d accordin g to whic h imagin g technolog y was 

usedd to diagnos e the condition . The challeng e of the exhibitio n was fo r the visito r 

too put hersel f in the shoe s of the doctor-t o analys e the materia l available , and com e 

upp wit h a diagnosis . 



Inn this case, as in the case of The Body in the Library, the user-language chosen for 

thee exhibition and the context chosen to encourage the user's engagement com-

plementedd each other. Once again, the change in visitor behaviour was striking. In 

fact,, the case study/problems were so compelling that often visitors ignored study-

ingg the underlying scientific principles of the imaging technology, prior to plunging 

intoo the hard work of making sense of the actual images. Once again, visitors 

returnedd often to the exhibition to continue working on a case study, or to review 

theirr initial conclusions. 

Inn Mine Games, the challenge was to create a forum for discussion about the 

futuree of resource management in the province of British Columbia, Canada - a 

dauntingg task! Given our experience with the two exhibitions described in the 

paragraphss above. Drew Ann Wake and the author opted for the user-language of 

games,, which held out the promise of both conferring actorship on visitors to the 

exhibition,, but also conferred the property of interacting with other players - in-

dispensablee if the exhibition were to fulfil its mandate to become a real forum for 

debatee and discussion. As in the cases described above, the choice of games as both 

user-languagee and context served a dual function - conferring the properties we 

desiredd on the user, and, and because of its importance to the culture of its intended 

audiencee - Canadian teenagers. 

Inn every key respect. Mine Games met its ambitious objectives. The user-language 

off games was implemented at every level of the exhibition. The entire exhibition was 

presentedd as a game, the objective of which was to advise a community on its best 

future.. Each cluster with the exhibition was also a game, providing new information 

too fuel the discussion about the broader question. Within each cluster were hands-

onn exhibits, which allowed the visitor to discover critical information with which to 

playy the cluster's computer game. 

Thee visitors to the exhibition quickly understood the excitement of the game, and 

usedd the clipboards provided at the entrance to record their progress. A compara-

tivelyy large percentage of visitors stayed in the exhibition for extended periods of 

time,, and many returned regularly to test new ideas and debate different options. 

AA high level of discussion was seen, and a high level of involvement. The computer 

gamess were highly successful in attracting and engaging teenage users, while 

thee hands-on exhibits and demonstrations kept other user groups involved. The 

Hotseat!! theatre gave visitors a real say in the issues surrounding resource develop-

1566 ment in the province, and continues to be a forum for debate about the issue, over 



fourr years after the exhibition opened, and two years after the exhibition was 

scheduledd originally to close. 

Itt is not unusual to judge results in terms of two types of validity. It seems useful to 

identifyy the first, internal validity, as the level of internal coherence of the intended 

developmentt of the theory and of data collection, and the actual one. In other words, 

didd we meet with any obstacles when implementing our research model? The 

discussionn in this section would suggest that there were no serious difficulties, 

indicatingg a high level of internal validity of the research undertaken. In the next 

sectionn the notion of external validity will be considered, that is, the possibility that 

thee research method makes more visible than simply the experiences reported, 

orr in other words, that it was possible to identify the class of 'better' museums, not 

onlyy merely specific examples. This would tend to imply that results could be 

generalisedd over whatever can be recognised as an element of the class. 

5.3.. newMetropoli s 

Beingg given the opportunity to contribute to the building and the design of a new 

museumm allowed for a further test of the theory, as already exemplified in isolated 

exhibitions.. Could the lessons learned about new user-languages be applied on 

aa broader scale and in a single institution? Would the same kinds of properties be 

conferred?? Would we be able to observe new kinds of museum behaviour? 

Afterr over one year of operation of newMetropolis, the new science museum in 

Amsterdam,, the answer to all of the questions posed above appears to be yes. On 

anyy day of the week, under widely varying circumstances and with widely varying 

publics,, the exhibitions consistently give rise to the same kinds of behaviour -

behaviourr marked by relatively long periods of engagement, visitor-initiated acti-

vity,, and visitor-directed enquiry. newMetropolis is remarkable for the degree of 

collaborativee activity its exhibitions support, and the amount of contact and discus-

sionn among visitors. 

Itt is especially instructive to note that the least successful exhibits (notably the 

exhibitss about the physics of light in the area called The Debate') are those which 

stilll employ the user-language of variables - exactly as might have been predicted 

byy using the theory presented above. Alternatively, the most successful exhibits 

(includingg Get Connected, Superbankers, and the Tankergame) - all employing the 

user-languagee of games and conferring actorship in a collective of other players - 157 



aree rarel y quiet . Moreover , after onl y a mont h of operation , ther e appeare d to be so 

manyy repeat users , tha t they becam e a proble m to hostin g staf f -user s woul d retur n 

everyy mornin g of the holiday s at openin g tim e to play a particula r game. Given the 

limite dd numbe r of playin g position s such staf f becam e worrie d abou t possibl e new 

player ss becomin g irritate d and disgruntled . 

Thiss  'problem ' was furthe r compounde d wit h anothe r - visitor s were stayin g too 

lon gg at the exhibits , thu s creatin g lon g wait s and lowerin g the overal l capacit y of the 

museum .. Whil e thes e issue s canno t be ignore d on an operationa l level , the issue s 

off  user s monopolisin g games and of lowe r capacit y due to sustaine d engagemen t 

wit hh the exhibit s mus t be addressed . Bot h poin t to the effectivenes s of the use 

off  prope r user-language s when sensitivel y implemente d in particula r exhibit s to 

confe rr  specifi c desirabl e propertie s on the user . Perhap s even mor e importantly , the 

successe ss of the user-language s of problem s and games  sugges t excitin g possibi -

litie ss for futur e development . 

Howeve rr  far-reachin g its ambitions , thi s stud y did not even begi n to exhaus t the 

subject ,, or the possibilitie s fo r furthe r research . On the contrary , due to the relativ e 

scarcit yy  of sufficientl y stron g and hig h shoulder s on whic h to stand , thi s stud y has 

beenn by natur e provisional , tentative , exploratory , and fraugh t wit h risks . In nearl y 

everyy respec t it appear s to provid e onl y the meres t beginning . Many question s 

remai nn to be asked , many approache s remai n to be tested , much  researc h remain s 

too be done . Like all early wor k in a field , the stud y abov e canno t expec t to answe r in 

ful ll  the question s it asked , nor ask all the question s it give s ris e to . The fiel d is open 

too other s to fil l in - to refin e the questions , test the hypotheses , tighte n the argu -

ments .. Researc h has alread y begu n on severa l of the question s raise d by thi s 

study .. What furthe r user-language s can be identified ? Can the advantage s they 

provid ee be studied , made mor e visibl e or even measured ? Do certai n user-langua -

gess suppor t certai n kind s of debates ? Whic h ones? In term s of thes e question s thi s 

stud yy can be said to lay the groundwor k for futur e research , and for improvin g 

museums . . 

Thiss  stud y began wit h the troublin g observatio n (give n the enormou s investmen t of 

time ,, energy , and mone y in interactiv e scienc e centres ) tha t despit e the appeal of 

'interactive ''  exhibits , physica l interactio n alon e did not seem to be enoug h to 

suppor tt  prolonged , sustained , intellectua l engagement . Whil e usefu l as a means of 
1277 Jonatha n Milter , privat e communicatio n 

solicitin gg activity , 'hands-on ' interactio n by itsel f did not appear sufficien t to suppor t 

1588 the user to discove r tha t 'th e lif e of the min d is a pleasure. 127 Somethin g else 



seemedd to be needed . It is my convictio n tha t thi s extr a suppor t can be provided  by 
"  A term  coine d by Professo r Richar d Gregor y of the 

meanss of well-designe d user-languages , used to addres s th e user in ever riche r 
Bristo ll  Exploratory , and widel y used to describ e 

ways ,, eventuall y by means  of the label s offere d to the user . This convictio n has been 
exhibit ss  in hands-o n scienc e centre s that presen t

largel yy  confirme d in the cours e of my study . Interaction , when supporte d by the 
challenge ,, a puzzle , a riddl e etc. withou t involvin g 

deliberat ee use of label s tha t confe r actorship , is able to creat e and sustai n concen -
actua ll  manipulatio n 

trated ,, engage d activit y - to suppor t users to 'touc h wit h the mind , not the hands ' 

-- or put differently , it allow s for 'minds-o n '" » and 'hearts-o n '«  activit y even with -
i*i*  A term coine d by Jorg e Wagensberg , Directo r 

outt  the need for physica l contact. 130 Given tha t a larg e majorit y of museum s are 
off  the Museu de la cienci a in Barcelona , to describ e the 

endowe dd wit h object s tha t canno t be touche d (for reason s of conservation) , thi s 
affectiv ee natur e of the scienc e centr e encounte r 

mus tt  be considere d an importan t finding . 

1""  Physica l interactio n is stil l ofte n a desirabl e - and 

Evenn mor e importantl y perhaps , it also can be conclude d tha t user-language s do 
sometime ss necessar y - prerequisit e for understanding , 

indee dd provid e the referen t needed to identif y the rang e of generalisatio n of the 
ass Richar d Gregor y demonstrate d in severa l 

theory .. Accordin g to the stud y above , museum s can flourish  whereve r it become s 
psychologica ll  studies , see Gregory . R- How hands-on 

possibl ee to offe r label s to the user , give n the proper  user-language . The challeng e 
explorationexploration  may turn  minds  on to  science, 

thi ss  poses is to desig n user-language s tha t giv e user s the mos t support . It is impor -
unpublishe dd paper : Bristol ; 1989 

tanttant  to realise , however , tha t the theor y abov e also allow s the desig n of wha t coul d 

bee seen as 'bad ' museums , dependin g on whic h propertie s are define d as desirabl e 

-- and whic h user-languag e chose n to implemen t them - at any give n tim e in history . 

Inn thi s sens e we may say tha t the stud y abov e show s externa l validity : it has well -

grounde dd implication s tha t are wide r than the specifi c instance s reported . 

Thiss  stud y shoul d not be understoo d to say tha t onl y researc h hold s the key to the 

developmen tt  of the museu m environment . What I have don e only  extend s and 

support ss  wor k tha t has been develope d by dedicate d directors , designer s and 

hostin gg staf f fo r severa l decades . In thi s developmen t many challenge s have been 

identifie dd and met . The scienc e centr e movemen t for exampl e develope d as a re-

actio nn to the perceive d failur e of wha t were seen to be dusty , detached , and elitis t 

museums .. In the 60s, new time s calle d out fo r new techniques . The past thre e 

decade ss have shown  that scienc e centre s too have had to confron t the failur e of thei r 

approaches ,, in particula r to sustai n prolonge d engagement . This stud y has its root s 

inn a clos e examinatio n of som e of thos e failure s as wel l as of wha t was don e to deal 

wit hh them . But it is not enoug h if we onl y use wha t we have learned . Somethin g 

mor ee is needed . Can an object-base d museum , its collectio n protecte d behin d 

vitrines ,, benefi t fro m the same labellin g approache s as a 'hands-on ' setting ? Does 

thee effectivenes s of the user-language s translat e to setting s wher e the actorshi p 

aa user-languag e can confe r is limite d by the scop e of the actio n possibl e to the 

visitor ?? Can the 'hands-off ' museu m of vitrines , guards , and infra-re d alarm system s 159 



bee transformed into a vital, engaging informal learning environment - a support 

systemm in the fullest sense of the term? 

Thesee questions refer to new challenges that have still to be met, although now with 

aa new tool. Recently I have been given the opportunity to do so131, as the new 
1311 As of 01 January , 1999 

Directorr of the Museum für Kunsthandwerk (Applied Arts) in Frankfurt am Main. 

Itt is to be hoped that the coming years will demonstrate in full the utility, scope, 

andd effectiveness of the theory described in these pages. 
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